
B. H. DAVIS'S BROTHER BOBBED.

William P. Snyder was Auditor General and

William L. Mathues State Treasurer at tho tira.j

referred to by Mr. Stone.

Irepeat that there was r.o contract tar filing
roses for tlie state Capitol awarded Caasel or his
company while Iwas a member of the Hoard of
Public Kullillngs and Grounds, with mv consent or
With my knowledge. Iwas only one .if the three
members of the board. The other two, the State
Treasurer and th« Auditor General, wen elective
officers and not In any way under my Influence or
control. They frequently met and took action upon
matters In my absence and without my knowledge
The other two members of the. committee at-
tempted to have me sanction the giving of a con-
tract for fllfng crises to Congressman- H. Kurd Cas-
sel but each time Irefused.

Finally it looked as If the other two members
were about to give out a contract, whether 1gave
my consent or not. Ithreatened to expose the
whole affair unless It wns dropped at once.

While Iwas absent from Harrisburjf the other
two members attempted to make a contract with
Cassel. and upon my return wished to secure my
sanction. which was summarily refused.
ItIs possible that there may have been executive

meetings of a majority of the committee of which
Iwas not notified and which Idid not at'.»ml. If

a contract for tiling cases was given, it must have
been arranged at some such meeting, for 1have De
knowledge whatever of such •

contract having been
Klvrn though, as Ihave sal i. t knew that the
other members were attempting to give such a con-
tract.

Says Board May Have Awarded Capital Con-
tract Without His Knowledge.

IBy I»(trni>h to The Trlbun*. ]
rittsburg. AprilI.—Ex-Governor William a, Ston*

of Pennsylvania made a statement to-day, after
seeing a telegraphic story from Harrisburg con-
necting him with the alleged graft in th» state
Capitol construction, now under Investigation. Ho
said:

EX-GOV. STONE DENIES COMPUCITT.

Ishall be pleased to appear before you upon
roti.-e at any time which may sui' your conven-
ience to tell you allIknow concerning the ion-
tracts for the equipment of the Captt

In an interview on Wednesday. March 'SI.
Architect Joseph M. Huston placed the entire
blame for the extravagance n tho building and
furnishing of the new Capitol upon Governor
Pennypacker. He said that the "responsibility
for the single bidder condition, under

-
John H. Sanderson was able to nrtke a profir of
Jo.tKtO.OOO. was put upon tho Board of public

Grounds and Buildings, of which Governor Pe:i-
nypacker was the head

'"

Pennsylvania Capitol Investigators

WillExamine E.r-Governor.
Harrisburg. Pern.. April1

—
The Cnpltr.lInves-

tigating commission to-night made public th©
following letter from former Governor Penny-
packer, who was president of th* Board of Pub-
lic Grounds and Buildings during the furnishing

of the new Capitol.

PENNVPACKER TO APPEAR

For the first time since C>vnmi.«sioner« Knapp
and Neill stp.rted arbitration the parties ta the
controversy were brought together unc>r the
same roof tr>-day. The railway manaerers did
not meet the men, but remained In session in
an adjoining room at the Auditorium Annex
while the federal officials conferred with th»
employes. The commissioners th---n conferred
with the managers. The arrangement was re-
garded as favorable for peace. Mr. Netll said
that further meetings with both railroad of-
ficials and the men willbe held to-morrow, and
that a joint conference was an immediate possi-
bility. It is said to be the policy of the com-
missioners to keep the men and the railroad
managers separated until they feel they have
removed every fbstaele in the way of a settle-
ment.

Both Sides Said to Agree to Conces-
sions in Chicago.

[ByTelegraph to The TnV-ani*.1
Chicago. April 1.

—
After another day of con-

ferences, with the United Stater- commissioners
acting as mediators, railroad officials expressed
the belief to-night that sj settlement is near at
hand. The representatives of tho men are said
to have agreed to ma!;» several important con-
ossions and to meet th>ir employers half way.
It Is reported that the roads contemplate a morn
penerous wage offer. The prospect Is that th.>
rosdfl will allow the full 12 per cent wage ad-
vance to at least one eftua of train employes.
probably to flagmen. In return the men are
said to be prepared to waive their demands for
a nine hour day.

RAILROADPEACE NEARER.

Thirty-tzco to Thirty-sir Votes in
Senate To-day Predicted.

[By Tel??rar>ii to T;:? Tibutie. ]
Albany, April I.—Friends of the Bingham

police bill predicted to-night that it would be
passed to-morrow, with from S3 to 'V> votes to

Its credit. Senator Page said he was so cer-
tain of its passage that ho had not taken a poll
recently. His last estimate was 38 tc> .°»4 votes.

Senator Grady was not here to-nii,ht. The
T*ammany men expect him to-morrow, and
doubtless he and McCarpen willdo their utmost
to kill the bill. But Senator Gradys efforts
are not likely to have their usual effect just
now, since the recent ponirnnm raid made by

District Attoiney Jerome and the police on the
"clearing houW In Fulton street. New York.

HOPEFUL OF POLICE BILL.

Horse Runs Auay tcith Heir to Ger-
man Throne and His Wife.

Berlin. April I.—Crown Prince Frederick Will-
lam and the Crown Princess had a narrow
escape to-day white driving home in a dogcart
from a visit to Prince Eitel Frederick. The
horse took fright at an automobile and bolted.
The horse ran for some distance. l>ut with the

Crown
gained control of the animal i>ear tho Branle:i-
hurg gate. Neither of the occupants of the do-;-
cart was hurt.

CROWN PRINCE INPERIL.

A TOUR TO SEE WASHINGTON.
Three day trip via Pennsylvania Railroad. April

4. visiting points of Interest at the National Capi-
tal. Rate. $12 or $H"«> from New York, covers
necessary expenses, according to hotel selected.—
Advt Sf&S££MßtißSßtßSi*'oßtlau<-aoa ttecnS pot*.

WANTS REAL. CONTROL
Experience has shown that the present laws

are defective and need amendment. The effort
to prohibit all restraint of competition, whether
reasonable or unreasonable. Is unwise. What wo
need Is to have some administrative body with
ample power to forbid combination that Is hurt-
ful to the public, and to prevent favoritism to
one Individual at the expense of another. In
other words, we want an administrative body
with the nower to secure fair ar.d Just treat-
ment an among all shippers who use the rail-
roads

—
and all shippers have a right to use

them. . . . But inmy judgment the most im-
portant th<ng to do Is to give to this adminis-
trative body power to make its findings effec-
tive, and this can be done only by giving it
power, when complaint Is made of a given rate
as being unjust or unreasonable. IfIt finds the
complaint proper, then to fix a maximum rate
which it regards aa Just and reasonable, this
rate to go into effect practically at once, that i*.
within a reasonable time, and to stay in effect
unless reversed by the courts. Iearnestly hope
that we shall see a law givingthis power passed

You will see In the two speeches and the two
massages that Ihave said about all that I
would say if Ispoke now. As Isaid to your
body the other day, Ihave already expressed
again and analn my carefully thought out be-
liefs. 1 ani more firmly than ever convinced thu,t
these beliefs are wise and that th«- policyIrec-
ommended in mv message ait the opening of
each of the last regular sessions of Congress
must be carried out. Just at the moment 1 d>>
not see that 1 have much to add to what Ihave
already said, and Ithink that what has occurred
Since Iwrote the two messages in question
merely illustrates in striking fashion the desir-
ability of the course Itherein outlined.

THE SPEECH AT RAT.EIGH.

The portions of his speech nnd messages
which the president marked follow. In his ad-
dress at Kalelgh the President said:
Ido not believe In government ownership of

anything which can with propriety be left in
private hands, and In particular Ishould most
strenuously object to government ownership of
railroads. But Ibelieve with equal firmness
that it is out of the question for the government
not to exercise a supervisory and regulatory
right over the railroads; for It is vital to the well-
being of the public that they should be man-
aged in a spirit of fairness and Justice toward
all the public. Actual experience has shown
that it Is not possible to leave the railroads un-
controlled. Such a system, or rather auch a
lack of system. Is fertile In abuses of every
kind and puts a premium upon unscrupulous
and ruthless cunning in railroad management:
for rhere are some big shippers and some rail-
road managers, who are always willingto take
unfair advantage of their weaker competitors,
and they thereby force other big shippers and
big railroad men who would like to do decently
into similar acts of wrong and Injustice, under
penalty of being left behind in the race for suc-
cess. Government supervision is needed quite
as much in the Interest of the big shipper and
of the railroad man who wants to do right a« in
the Interest of the small shipper and the con-
sumer.

The statement was made froman authoritative
source to-day that "even a most cursory exam-

n Of what the President has repeatedly
paid In speech and In message will show the ut-

ter nonsense of supposing the government haa
the slightest Intention to take any action which
would invalidate tho safety and stability of the
railway securities now issued, the whole legia-

tatlva jTograutm'a of tht President having been
proclaimed again and again as one to insure
the future against the mistakes and delinquen-

cies of the past." The President holds that every
executive action taken under his administra-
tion, whether by the Department of Justice or
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, has
furnished Its own ample Justification.

KO REFERENCE TO VALUATION.
It was pointed out to-day In administrative

circles that the President has made no refer-
ences in his speeches or messages to the ques-
tion of the physical valuation of Railroads. His
position on this question, it was" said, is that

the roads themselves will work out this problem

as an Item of bookkeeping, and reference was
mad« to the fact that two roads, the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern, already havo

submitted figures as to their physical valuation.
*ihis letter to Mr. Smith the President in-

closed copies of the speech he ma«!o at Kalelgh.

N. C , October 10. 10<C». and the one he deliv-

ered before a delegation of railway employes In
this city on November 14. UXKi, together with
his messages to Congress at the beginning

of the first and second sessions of the last Con-
gress. The President Closea his letter to Mr.
Bmith as follows:

To the different men. friendly and unfriendly,
who have visited him or written to him. he has
answered verbally or in writing that his words
and n<-ts spoke for themselves, and needed n>>
explanations whatever, and that he should not
in future deviate one hand's breadth from the
course he had pursued in the past and was now
pursuing.

MANY REQUESTS FOR STATEMENT.
The President has received a great number of

requests for a statement by him. or a speech to
be made by him in connection with the railway
situation. He has given these requests the ut-
most weight nnd most careful consideration.
After fully looking into the subject, the Presi-
dent informed his advisers that he had decided
that there was nothing new which he had to
say at this moment on the railway situation;
and that, as he should only give expression
to the definite and settled policy to be car-
ried out wholy without regard to the exigencies
of the moment, and. as his views on the pollcy
In question were already a matter of record, it
did not seem necessary at this time to repeat

them.

Declines Illinois Invitation
—

Refers
to Previous Utterances.

fFrom Th« Tribune T*Mr»«u.7
Washington. April I.—The President has de-

clined the invitation of the Illinois Manufact-
urers' Association to attend Its convention at
Springfield and deliver a speech on the railway
situation, but in so doing he has taken advan-
tage of the opportunity afforded by his letter
of declination to set forth his attitude toward
the great common carriers. He does this by
quoting at length certain parts of previous
speeches and messages which he deems essen-
tial to a clear understanding of his position.

The notable features of the President's policy
ns thus reiterated are: (1) That he has no pur-
pose of taking any steps which would invali-
date the safety and stability of existing rail-
way securities, and (2), that he purposes again
to ask Congress for legislation giving to tho
federal government supervision over future
stock and bond Issues.

The President adds, in substance, that he has
no new policy affecting the railways, and does
not now. or in the immediate future, expect to
enunciate any. His letter may be accepted as
the entire gospel of Ms policy, in so far as it
affects the railways. Incidentally, it may be
remarked that the President would not deem it
proper for him to make any statement for the
purpose of affecting the stock market. Infor-
mation received by the administration since Sec-
retary Cortetyou took his last step to relieve
the money stringency, however, is to the effect
that the present financial situation is satis-
factory.

NO NEW VIEWS TO TELL.

PRESIDENT UNCHANGED

Elected in Stockbridge, Mass., on
Good Roads Issue.
fßy Ti»l«*irr»iph to The Trihun*.1

Pittufield. Mass.. April I.—At the annual town
meeting a* Stoekbrldge to-day Charles Astor
Bristed was elected fo the office of selectman
after a spirited canvass. Mr. Bri*ted. who rep-
resents the cottage element of the town, re-
ceived l>oth the Republican and Democratic nom-
inations, but despite this fact he personally vis-
ited each of the more thnn four hundred voters,
for he was determined to win.

For a long time Mr. Bristed has been trying to
get the selectmen to better the roads In the

northern part of the town, whe.e. his estate is.
as are those of William D. Sloane. Samuel
FrothlnghJim. Carlos De Heredia and other
prominent cottager*. Falling In this, he deter-

mined to go into politics to bring about the im-
provement desired. Another object which he

had In view was the granting of liquor licenses

to the druggists, which have been refused for
years. On this platform he made his campaign,

and out of five candidates received the second
highest vote. 196. Mr. Bristed will succeed in
getting the road Improvement desired, but will
probably fail on the other .matter, as the two
other successful candidates, Fred 8. Aymer and

J. C. Carter, are opposed to granting any licenses.

DEWE>b CLARET OR OLD BURGUNDY.
'iaken with your meals enriches the blood.

H 1 Dewey de Sons Co.. US Fulton St.. New Voik.
-Advt.

C A.BRISTED SELECTMAN.

The Key. Mr. G. A. Pcott performed the cere-
mony In a private room at Planklnton ??otel.
<"lerks. bellboys and chambermaids refused to
Klve information, and oven the clergyman de-
clined to say anything. After the reremony Mr.
and Mrs. Dunlap took a train for Chicago.

[ByTelejraph *o Th» Trthuns 1
Chicago, April1—William A. Diminp. the New

York hat manufacturer, and his bride, formerly
Miss Lavender Byers, of New York, reached the
Auditorium Hotel this afternoon from Milwau-
kee, where they had been married In the morn-
Ing. and prepared to start for Salt Lake City.
Dr. Dunftp has mining Interests In Nevada and
a large allowance from his father's estate.

Married to Former Manicure Oper-
ator in Mihcaukee.
[By Ts)'< fnrh to "rhr Trl!'ir«> 1

Milwaukee. April 1 -After denying to New
York and Chicago friends that they had ever
Been each other, William A.Dunlap. the wealthy
hat r.^inufacturer of New York, and Miss I>av-
ender J. Ry«rs, a former manicure operator,
were married in Milwaukee to-day. Mr. Dunlap
and his bride drove from the county courthouse
at 1O o'clock this morning, and the ceremony

followed. Judge Tarrant granted a special dls-
Ic-rir ntlon. The bride wan accompanied by her
mother. Mrs. W. H. Byers.

WILLIAM DUNLAP WEDS.

A well known real estate operator recently

offered to buy the site of St. Thomas's Episcopal
Church, at r»3d street and Fifth avenue, for
.«2..V*Virto, and that offer would probably have
been accented if the rector, wardens nnd VOjUjT-

men of the church could have bought a plot

115 by 230 feet at the northeast corner of f»2d
street and Fifth avenue. The church could have
bought the parcel which was purchased by Mr.
Harriman yesterday, but It rmiM not get an ad-
joining plot owned by the Goelet estate. I'nder
the terms of the Goelet will the estate cannot

sell Its holdings.

Opposite the site art the homes of W. D.
Sloane. W. K. Vanderbllt and W. K. Vander-
bllt, Jr., and at the southeast corner of f»2d
street and Fifth avenue is the home of Morton
F. Plant.

Buys Plot in Fifth Avenue for Hit

New York City Home.
E. H. Harriman has bought for Sfi.'.O.OOO a

plot with a frontage of 80 feet in the avenue
and of I.V» feet In the street at the northeast

corner of ,r»2d street and Fifth avenue. He will

build a house for his own occupancy on the
plot. He has occupied for some months the
premises No. 11 East t'.'Jd street. John N. Gold-
ing was the broker in the transaction and Fred-
erick G. Bourne the seller of the parcel.

The site to be Improved was formerly a part

of the Hotel l^angham property, which had a
frontage of 115 feet in the avenue and 130 feet

in the street. The hotel property was bought in

1!«4 by W. D. Sloane and W. K. Vanderbllt to
preserve the resedential character of the street.

They sold in 1004 the corner plot. Soxl3o feet,

to J. Henry Smith, who dk-d last week.
Mr. Smith was planning to erect a hous« on

the plot for his own use when he bought the W.
C. Whitney house at tßth street and Fifth ave-
nue. Mr. Smith sold th«> corner parcel to Mr.
Bourne about two years ago for $Ci00,<»00, the
buyer agreeing to pay the brokerage commis-

sion of Sfi.rtOO. Mr. Bourne abandoned his plans

for improving the site with a house for his own
occupancy after the excavation work for the
building was completed.

HARRIMAN TO BUILD.

Great Cold Storage Plant at Mount
Hope Destroyed.

Colon, Aprii I.—The cold storage establishment

at Mount Hope, one off the largest and most

valuable on the isthmus, was almost completely

destroyed by fire this afternoon. The loss is
placed at several hundred thousand dollars. The
cause of the fire has not yet been ascertained.
The building was filled with a large variety of

foodstuffs and other property.

Mystery of Pittsburgh Famous
Ticenty-eight.

[ByTeleirniph to Th*Tribun*.]
Pittsburg, April I.—Those who are running

the annual dinner of the Chamber of Commerce,

to take place Thursday night, when it is threat-
ened there willbe held up for publicadmiration
twenty-eight honest citizens of Pittsburg.

showed part of their hand this evening, but as
yet the names of the twenty-eight have not
been made public. The list of speakers and
their topi. s were given out to-night. The din-

ner will be known as one to the "distinguished

sons of Greater Pittsburg." The speakers and
their topics are as follows:

David T. Watson. "The Nature and Purpose

of Municipal Government;" Congressman John
Dalzell. "Greater Pittsburgh Contribution to the
Nation;"* Colonel H. G. Prout. "Greater Pitts-
burg's Contribution to the World in Saving

IJfe and Labor." and John A. Brashear. "Greater
Pittsburgh Contribution to Science." Mayor

George W. Guthrie will be the toastmaster.

BIG FIRE ON ISTHMUS.

HONEST MEN UNKNOWN.

Had Escaped from Maryland Jail, and Said
He Knew Mrs. Roosevelt.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Wilmington. Del.. April I.—A deputy sheriff
of Cecil County left Elkton. Md.. to-day for
Washington to arrest Charles Rleley. a dement-
ed prisoner, who escaped from the jailat Elkton
several days ago and went on a freight train to
Washington to call on the President.

Rleley arrived at the White House on Satur-
day. He told a policeman on guard that he
knew Mrs. Roosevelt before her marriage, and
had decided to make an early call. He admitted
that he had escaped from the Elkton Jail, and
the Cecil County authorities were Informs*

DEMENTED MANVISITS WHITE HOUSE.

"Ihaven't gone to the Mayor yet, as Idon't
care to create any friction with the Police De-
partment. There Is some powerful Influence he-
hind this that Is unjustly kf>epin« us from get-
ting the district that rightly belongs to us.
Idon't understand why we were turned down
when business men by the hundreds all through
this district have united in a petition that we
be granted the privilege of taking care of them
and their employes In case of necessity.

"These are the hf-ad of large business Inter-
ests, who have had opportunity In an Impartial
way of seeing the treatment of hundreds of pn-
ticnta that are dally treated by us. Our visiting
physicians cannot be excelled by thos« of any
oth. r hospital In the city. Among some of them
are Dr. William Todd Helmut h. professor of
surgery of the New York Homnepathlc Medical
College; Dr. Palmer, executive officer of the
Ophthalmic Hospital: Dr. Edward Tuttle, secre-
tary r,f the faculty of the Flower Hospital, and
Dr. George Stewart, superintendent of the Met-ropolitan Hospital.

•'Commissioner Blngham turned Mr. Booth's
letter over to me for Investigation." stld Mr.
Qulgley last night. 'A month Inter Isent my
report to the *'ommissloner, stating that ;h*o
Hudson Street Hospital, which has been rover-
ing the lower end of ManliHttnn Islnnd for thir-
ty-five years, had been able to hHndle the dis-
trict without complaint. They ar^ now spend-
ing $50.00 ft to enlarge, their institution and lo
equip it with better facilities to carry on th« ir
work."

Colonel Bryant said:
'When the Hudson Street Hospital authori-

ties hoard that we had applied for n district
they then went to work to enlarge thtIrhospital.
They didn't do It before. The petition that con-
tained the Hgnatures of nearly two thousand
business men, merchants, bankers and manu-
facturers was Ignored by Dr. Cjulglej.who said:
TH do the right thing.*

"

"Three months ago Iwrote a letter to Police
Commissioner Btnghau« requesting htm tr. grant

us an ambulance district. Iexplained to him
the necessity of having one in a district con-
taining fo many people. When the •*ornir>i«-
eloner of Charities approved our hospital we
at once got a charter. W» then immediately
made, an application for a district. A month
later Dr. Qulgley. president of the Board of

Police Surgeons, to whom the matter was re-
ferred by General Blngham. mad. a superficial
inspection of the hospital and Immediately we
received a letter from th» Commissioner's of-
fice stating that the public interest would not be
furthered by granting us a district.

"In other words, the Commissioner of Chari-
ties was wrong In granting us a charter. No
one knows better the equipment of the hospital

than the Ftate Board of Charities, for after a
most thorough Investigation of tho personnel
of Its visiting "hyslctnns and of the methods
and treatment of the large number of patients
that dally apply they granted a charter."

When asked for his opinion of the action of
the police toward the ambulance surgeons from
St. Gregory's. General Booth said:

"It doesn't rent with the policemen them-
selves, but with orders that come from headquar-
ters, compelling the men to ring up Police
Headquarters, which then rings tip the Hudson
Street Hospital. We have established the fact
that the public needs us. We have established
our rights, and we are going to have our
rights.

The policeman, it was learned, had the Injured
man walk to the station house, where an ambu-
lance was summoned from the Hudson Street
Hospital. Dr. Stewart found that the man had
received lacerated scalp and face wounds. He
went home after receiving treatment.

"Although this case was not a serious one,"

continued Mr. Bryant, "It might have been a
case of depressed fracture of the skull, where
immediate medical aid was necessary. In a
case like that a few minutes means life or death.

"The police have done this several times. Our
doctors have to fight for their patients. If a
person is Mrkmsly Injured even a block away

from our hospital, the police frequently send
for an ambulance from the Hudson Street Hos-
pital. The directors of St. Gregory's made an
application to General Blngham for a district
three mont hi ago. There is not a hospital from
the Battery, east or west, to Duane street, and
there are more than a million people right In
the heart of the city with only oni- hospital
taking in the whole territory. That ts the Bud-
sot) S fr^et Hospital, three-quarters of a mile
northwest of the Brooklyn Bridge entrance."

When General Booth was seen yesterday at
the national he»d quarters of the Volunteers of
America he said:

"On Sunday evening we received a hurry call
from a citizen to send an ambulance to Vande-
water and Pearl streets. A man had been in-
jured by falling down a flight of stairs. When
r>r. Payne, the ambulance surgeon, arrived there
he saw a policeman walking away with Ills
patient. Tho policeman refused to allow the
surgf>n to attend the injured man. The man's
face was covered with blood and he appeared
to be seriously injured. Several attempts were
made to get at the patient, but tho policeman

threatened the surgeon, told him not to inter-
fere with his business and said that he would
call an ambulance from another hospital.

"Tho doctor reported this to our registrar.

Mr. Aitken, who went to the Oak street police

station and told Sergeant Glynn what had oc-
curred. The sergeant said that he would look
Into the matter, and shortly afterward a police-
man came to the hospital and apologized for the
actions of the other Doliceman. He said that
the policeman had been on the force only five
days and was not acquainted with the methods
of hospital cases."

BaUington Booth Complains of
Interference withSt. Gregory's.

The officials of St. Gregory's Hospital, at No.
93 Gold street, are greatly incensed over the
actions of the police, whom they charge within-
terfering recently with their ambulance sur-
treons when responding to hurry calls. General
BaUington Booth, head of the Volunteers of
America, and also president of the board of
directors of the institution. In a statement yes-
terday strongly censured the heads of the Police
Department.

Referring to the alleged action of the police.
Colonel Brvant, superintendent of the hospital,
said yesterday:

PERSECUTION CHARGED.

POLICE AUGER HOSPITAL
NEW- YORK. TUESDAY APRIL 2. 1907.-SIXTEEN PAOES~ t>y Thfq?ge

tA^.t,CT
, PRICE THREE CE^TS.

BTBT SYNDICATE
:V~-LXVI-...U* 22.052. Te-saenesi. fair; north wlads.

POOLROOM PROFITS BIG.

Hearers Take Part of Speech as
Note of. Warning.
IBy Telegraph to Th« Tribune. ]

ITtica, April I.—Governor Hughes entered »
strong, defence of his Public Utilities bill Init*
present shape at the dinner of the Chamber of
Commerce here to-night. Taking up the bill as
it stand-t. he explained Its provisions, protesting
vigorous'}- against the broad court review which
the corporation lawyers have advocated as their
chief amendment. 'There is no good reason.
why delays should be multiplied by allowing
court review in all cases," he declared.

Then, at the end of the speech, came a para-
graph which many of his hearers regarded 03
a note of warning produced by,the critical alt*
uation in the Legislature.

"These questions are of grave public conse-
quence." said the Governor. "There is no
greater mistake than to suppose that the will:
of the people can be permanently disregarded '-
and it is th,» duty of patriotism to provide for'
the just expression of that wil! and to reraovo1

the causes of unrest which lie inabusea of pub-
lic privilege. And in attempting to provido-
remedies for the correction of known evils let'
them be real remedies, not mere makeshifts'
which will bring the law and its administrators!
into contempt, but effective measured which in
their Just operation willpromote our tranqulllty 1

and enhance respect for law and order."
GOVERNOR HUGHESS SPEECH. {

Governor Hughes spoke in part as follows:
Th» Importance of providing effective statosupervision of public service corporations seems

10 be generally conceded. Ishall not recount
the grievances which have made the subject one*of paramount public interest. It is sufficient toisay that the people, without animosity toward^
n»r»-t3 of property, but with a just insistence!upon the performance of public obligations. de-
mand that the state shall exercise its power over-
its creatures and compel due regard for the dv-1
t>s which are corelative to the privileges Itha 3!
granted.

Federal regulation is not a substitute for state!regulation. Federal powers and state powers!
are exercised in different spheres. Congress has'complete authority over interstate commerce.!
and the state cannot interfere with the exercise,
of its prerogatives; and it Is desirable that th«federal authority shall be fully exercised until'every abuse incident to interstate commerce is
ended. But, however broadly interstate com-merce may be defined, there will remain the*problem of transportation wholly within the!
state and of other lecal public service. Overlocal or domestic commerce a3 distinguished:!
from interstate commerce Congress has no'power to exert control, and ifthe citizens of the'
state are to be protected against abuses cf cor-
porate privileges in connection with such local" domestic commerce they must look for theirremedy to the state, and to the state alone.

It has been suggested that it is a grievous
thinar that a. railroad corporation, for example,
should be subjected to the laws of any differ-
<nt jurisdictions. Undoubtedly annoyances may
be caused by a variety of tows and regulations.
But so far as Interstate commerce Is concerned'he federal authority is supreme, and as to allmatters of through transportation there is no
loom forconflict. We may he sure that ifthe act ofany state Legislature, or the order of any state
commission operates as a regulation of inter-
state commerce. Itwill instantly be challenged
by the watchful and astute representatives of
th» corporations affected, the federal courts will
take jurisdiction, and the supremacy of. the fed-
eral authority under the Constitution will bo
vindicated. It is prcper. of course, that the
state In the exercise of its authority should take
account of wide legislation of Congress. Useful
efforts may also be made to promote harmony
in state legislation: and any state that sets a
high standard in its legislative scheme of stata
supervision and In its efficient administration,
of the law will contribute powerfully toward,
similar action in other jurisdictions and to the
establishment throughout the country o| proper
administrative standards. But there is no rea-
son why the state of New York should fail to
enact a just law in the interest of its citizens
because of the action or Inaction of other states.

FLOODED "WITH SPECIAL BILLS.
The first question presented Is: Why should

there be a railroad or public service commis-
sion? Every power that a corporation has is
derived from the Legislature which creates it.
Tho Legislature defines what powers it shall ex-
ercise and the conditions upon which it shall
conduct its operations. As a public service cor-
poration it Is constantly subject to legislative
control to tho end that it may be required to
perform in a proper manner the service it was
chartered to render. So that every question of
rate or fare, of safety appliance or of suitableequipment and facilities is a question primarily*
for the Legislature, which, within constitutionallimits, has a right to define the obligations ofi
the corporation. But the questions which thus
arise are of extraordinary number and variety»•they call for investigation and for the considera-
tion of a multitude of details. Special conditions
must be examined and suitable flexibility c£.
action mil:-'. be provided. To-day tho legisla-
tures of our states are flooded with special bii!a[
aimed at this or that grievance inmanagement.
Bui the legislatures it only a portion of thaiyear and cannot deal with these matters satis-,
factoriiy. Experience has shown the advisability
or croat a subordinate body or commission^
with appropriate rowers for this purpose.

Vow. what Is the function of such a commit
<lon? It is an administrative board. The ob«s
Ject of Its creation is to secure the performance
of public obligation. The Legislature man
within its constitutional powers, establish stand-)
ards of service. a railroad corporation, for ex-«
ample. is bound to give safe, partial and ade-
quate service for a reasonable charge. Itis tha»
function of the commission to secure safety-
impartiality,adequacy of service and reasonable)
ehaigva that is. compliance with the require^
ments of the law. For this purpose it should)
have full power to conduct investigations and}
to make whatever orders in relation to opera-
tion may be necessary to secure proper ser-» \u25a0

vice upon fair terms and without unlawful
discriminations. Undoubtedly very broad powers
are required, reaching the various departmental
of management. But it should be remembered
they are designed to secure tho safety and con-
venience of the public. It is no answer to say
that these powers may be abused. Every officer
of government who has power adequate for
any purpose may abuse his power. The safe-
guard Is found in official responsibility and ac-
countability. But the possibility of abuse is no
reason why powers which in their proper exer-
cise are needed for the protection of the publlo
should not be conferred.
It ha;i been urged that the granting of such

broad powers is Incompatible with the main-
tenance of the freedom of management said to
be incident to the property rights of the cor-
porations. Such an objection has a certain plau-
sibility, tut willnot stand critical examination.
The Legislature in safeguarding the public In-
terest has the power to require such equipment
and facilities and such manner of operation as
will secure good .service. It will hardly bo
claimed th.it the existence of this power is In-
consistent with property rights. The property
of a public service corporation has been ac-
quired subject to this power, and the power
conferred upon the commission Is conferred for
the purpose of securing th© performance, of ob-
ligation to which the right of property is sub-
ordinate.

MISSION AX ADMINISTRATIVEBODY.
Another question is: What is the relation of

the courts to such a commission? As has been
paid, the commission is an administrative body.
It would not be pr« per .for the Legislature to
confer thes» powers upon the Appellate Divis-
ion o? the Supreme Court. It la not in acconJ-
ance with the theory of our government that
an attempt should be made to convert the court
into an administrative board. It is not the
proper function of the courts to fixrates or to
make orders as to the facilities which shouM
be supplied or the safety appliances which should
be used. This is the function of the Legislature
or of the administrative board which ,it may
create to aid in securing the performance of the
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HUGHES DEFENDS BILL.

HOW MONEY CAME TO TOOLROOMS.
IX. 4. i: 9:3 10»—' '• "**

April 1. MM.

. 51?||}j|roUi profit. .... $*s»i:

TLU.» «.«3»40iSank roll . ..... fi.ooo 06; Jane 1. 1900.

Mar 3. 1899. Total profits $22,909 59Z^ It11. D 0.53041
mm rail In- C. R. 4.58191
MMd!• ... le.eM T. Ci 3,«MA3

Total profit* .... ».«:i »» P«rk 3.665 S3
JXH.U 3*«37 IG.M. J. B. 1.46651
(\u25a0 Krllly 1.854 "9
Jfß 1.4*3 51. July 8. 1900.

T.Oracy ........ 1.483 »»;
'
T(Ot>| pr^lt. $50.89« »•" *
B. H. II +8.681 Iff

May 81. 1899. JC. B. t4.158 54
'it •••••••• Jf.HIS 99

Total profits $5,59C!»'Park *5.3«? «8Ia. IT." I.U9S9M. J. R. t1.33748
C M95 Si

I*
1......... «95 it] August 1. 1900.

V
"

553 »•
X '..'. S.S:h Total profit* 913.949 03-••••••••

R. M. Davi* <«i.c:U ".»
July 1, 1899. <\u25a0 X t.1,189 «•y *

Park tI.BSI84
Total sroflti $l.lSoWMtrady -.'.AM 84
c a ...!.. 2.206«0M. J. B tl.O?O-.J
Cr»dv 1.164 80!
|>ark" 1.1*4 HO September 1. IJ>«JO.

U.
I
J. B '.'.'.'.'.'.". ''foe 40

Total profits $10,166 31
'
t B ;'; ;ms tM> Total profits $10.««« 51

B. H. D.. +4.S?OHg

AucuK 1.1899. O. It\u25a0;;;;;;;;;;;; ItWM
I'ark 1.64* «4

Total profit* $4.5»7 VKirady 1.613<i|

( It.T *79 4031. J. R t«3JOS
T. <i 70S 521

I>ark 70S M1 October 1, 1900.'
M G. X . -.'HI 40
X U. l»

'
1.829 1* Total profits .... $3.506 00

C. It 71,101 27
September 2. 1F99. t.r»dy »W»l 01

Park +881 «l
Total profits SIS.S79OOK. H. D t2.:J!»0r.6
CO.. .... 8.675 03 M. J. It tS37 4tt
K. M. D 6.671 ?M
T.<i 2.940 08 November 1. 1900.
Tark ! 2.940 «6'
M. J. R .. 1.176 50 Total profits $11,784 43
11. 11. 873 00 «i 5.365 41

October 3. 1899. ! December 1. 1900.

Total profit* $IMBB2* Total profits $3,091 75
B. H. 0 7.690 Bit Grady $494 56
C. B. 8.697 <U)
T.43 2.!i.'»s«s January 1. 1901.
J. P. H. 2.95K m
M. 4. R 1.183 IITotal profits $511,213 99

T. «. 4.230 50
Novfnihfr 1. 1899. K. 11. II 11.03146

Total profit* •$5.777 CO Irbruary 1. 1901.
December 1. 1899. jTotal profits $20.26? 43

T. 4. 5.24J 79
Total profits $8,929 C»
B. 11. t» 2,793 «4 March 1, 1901.
C. R i.r.80 78; .
rark '. 1.108 73;Total profits t530.791 97
TO 1.10*73
M. J. B 8.3«2 «-! Aprfl 1. 1901.

Janoair I.ISO6. Total profits .... $2,732 HI
!T.X *457 25

!
Total profit . . $16,266 845,
st H.D .. 6.7CC <>* May1.1901.
CO. v 3.2.'..; 17

Jsf« S.CO2 3:: Total profits $1.518Hi::::::::: fiffii* us"
W •^profit. ....UMMfi™pwflu •••««*«•\u25a0•

K-U-D 6.013 21! September 5. 1001.
C B. 2.65696:
£»fy 2.812 77 Total profit* ...{518,896 1$
tT*rk 2,312 77'

•Div-iilon ir.a<l*> an.l Iiiiswfl out.
\u25a0\u2666f'aid. JDiviglnn .Tit«-r<"l accorlin§; to rerulnr per-

C^ntape. but no names fiver: fN'o division shown.
Examination of account books taken from the

clearing house of the Davis poolroom syndicate
*tNo. 112 Fulton street show that each month
•ince early in MM profits running up as high
as 130,000 were divided among: live persons.

One of these men was variously indicated as
"G." T. G." '•\u2666-.-i.i.V an.i "T. Grady." In a
clearance cheet are entries to a "Sen. G." The
Charles iu-i)]yIs evidently the man who was ar-
rested when the clearing house was raided. An-
other man. entered variously as "R. H. D." anJ
"Davis." is supposed to be "Bob" Davis, the head
of the syndicate. The initials used In the books
to indicate the fourth and fifthparties to the di-
vision are "J. p. R." and "M.J. R

••
whifh are

th- far-,,.. as those of J. Park Robison and
&lehaH J. Riordan.

Apparently the syndicate started with a bank-
roll of |5.«00. At the end of the first month.
January. |»». there was a net profit of $10,053.
£» appear* in the accompanying table. Of that
•mount •«;:.,.;;.•• got. according to the books.Juki 15 per cent. Of what remained "R. 11. D."
sot thrf-e-Quat era and "C. Rellly"one-quarter.
Only three men were -in" on this division, butIn future divisions "J. P. R." and "M.J. R." al-
ways came in. "Grady" always got exactly 16per cent of the profits, and the amount coins to"• P. R." «'as always the same as "Grady's."
The other percentages remain the same through-
out th» records.

The record books show as clearly as books
<*a that there was a regular pyndicate, which
acnthly, with one or two exceptions, divided
Profits running into large figure*.

"BAJCK ROLL" INCREASED.
After the first month the syndicate raised its

"hank roll," as It appears In the records, to $10.-
•9O. In the subsequent divisions this amount
•*« always deducted from the money In hand
tad used to start the business of a new month.

I^nat
there was over and above SIO.OOO was

•*'•« up as profits.
In the accompanying transcripts from the

**»rd" the shares of Rome of the five partners•**omitted, although they appear in the books,"*
books showed that a daily record was

**!*. The entries would appear like this: "W
-52.000." or "Lr-^l.OOrt." But there were few
**oord« of losses, and no month ever showed a

*>*\u25a0- Getting along Into I!>00 the recoids
«fcw*d accounts with other places— were
two in Broad street and one In Mercer street.
Two of these places were afterward raided andclosed up

When. District Attorney Jerome was asked
•*o« the records from September. 1901. down
to the present time, he Raid he could not talk
**»« th^m, to, they were, not outlawed by the
•tMote of limitation*.
Itis understood, however, that the books for

these sears, which are In the lian«f* of the Dis-****
Attorney, rhow that the business was car-

rled on in much th" same way, and that the dl-
Won of profits wan according to the percent-••*• established In the preceding years.
A balance sheet for the year 1003. which did

3« Indicate whether it was money due to the
\u25a0Wtfiette or money owed to It,contained a long

\u25a0\u25a0* c*name*. But the most interesting entries•**the following: "September 4. Ben. 0.. $.135";
September S. Ben. 0.. 51.000 <Q.M and "No-

veaiber 3. Pen. C. $1,000 <ca*h).M

The booHs showed that money was owed to the
\u25a0OBB*by persons who apparently had not made
£°ofl their losses. One or two entries on the
\tnias eide of the book referred to "check re-
*•"»•«. 'S. Q."

la the memorandum book which E. A. Fisher,'uppored to be the manager of the syndicate,
. \u25a0M :to conceal, were found the names and

Ledger Taken by Police Shows
$30,000 Monthly Gains.

The following copy of entries In the record

bocks row hi the hands of the District Attorney

found in tin* clearing house of the Davis pool-

room syndicate show the division of profits on

the •'business" for various months and Indicates

rather clearly the identity of the men who got

tbe money. This is probably the first transcript

of poolroom book records ever published In this

dtj:

AFTER. ALL, USHER'S THE SCOTCH
!:. .\u25a0. mafla the hlsbtaQ la.zn.ous.— Advt-

On Saturday Mr. Davis went to Philadelphia

and left his butler in charge of his apartment.

The butler went out in the evening. When he
returned h« found the rooms had been ran-
sacked and jewelry taken. Among the articles
taken were a pair of pearl studs valued at SIMO:
a gold cigar case. <2UO; a gold chain. $'£>; v
gold pencil. $25; a silver match safe. $2,"», and a
gold pin. $40.

Belative of Author Loses Jewelry Valued
at $600 from Apartment.

Burglars entered the npartments of Charles D.
Davis, brother of Richard Harding Da\ is. at No.

3O West 13th street, on Saturday, but the police

of the West <M)th etreet station were not In-

formed until last night. Jewelry valued at $r>oo
was taken.


